
Gold Stamp Facial
Growth Factor Add on

150
50

 
 

AnteAGE power stem cell growth factors &
cytokines to deliver safe, effective, luxurious
skincare products & treatments that
promote aesthetic health.omote aesthetic
health.

ANTEAGE FACIALS

ANTEAGE FACIALS BIOREPEEL

A no downtime peel where you can leave
the clinic with an instant lift & glow and
watch as the results improve over the
following weeks.
ote aesthetic health.
Face 
Face + Neck  
Face + Neck + Décolletage
Hands,Feet,Knees,Elbows
Back

75
100
125

75
110

 
COLLAGENWAVE®

DERMAPLANINGBlending beauty with science through radio
frequency, this unique non-invasive, non-
ablative and non-surgical therapy delivers
an effective, yet relaxing treatment that
tightens the skin’s tissues - helping to
contour and sculpt, diminish fine lines and
wrinkles and rejuvenate the skin.mote
aesthetic health.

Face (Regular) - 45 min
Face (Regular) - 60 min
Courses Available

100
125

 
 

Dermaplaning is a cosmetic procedure that
removes the top layers of your skin, providing
an effective and safe exfoliationaesthet
health.
Full treatment 
Add on to treatment 

50
25

 
 

DMK

DMK has formulated a range of treatments
and products that encourages skin to
perform like youthful, healthy skin.mote
aesthetic health.
Enzyme Treatment with
30 day home care kit
(£200 value)
EnzymeTherapy 
Muscle Banding Add on
Nutrition Facial 

 
 

150
120

30
75

 

DERMALUX

Dermalux LED Phototherapy is a non-invasive
treatment that accelerates the skin's natural
rejuvenation and repair process. Light
exposure is often associated with negative
effects such as skin ageing and damage, but
light also has many positive effects on the
body.health.

Activate 10x30 mins
(Course Saving of £120)
Boost 1x30 mins
Combine 1x20 mins 

 
480

60
25

 
 



HYDRAFACIAL®

HydraFacial is an invigorating treatment that  
delivers long-term skin health and can be
tailored to meet the specific needs of all skin
types. It offers instant, noticeable results
with no downtime or irritation. The
HydraFacial treatment removes dead skin
cells and extracts impurities while
simultaneously bathing the new skin with
cleansing, hydrating and moisturising
serums. The treatment is soothing,
refreshing, non-irritating and immediately
effective. aesthetic health.

Platinum HydraFacial
HydraBack
HydraTite
Booster Add on

120
120
170

30
 

SKINPEN PRECISON®

SkinPen organically stimulates the skin’s
natural ability to repair itself. As we age the
natural architecture of our skin deteriorates.
This deterioration leads to fine lines,
wrinkles. large pores and uneven skin
texture. SkinPen comfortably creates
thousands of controlled micro-injuries in the
skin to trigger the body’s natural wound
healing process. This process results in the
formation and re modelling of Collagen,
which supports the underlying
tissue.aesthetic health.

Single Treatment 
Course of 3
Add another area
Growth Factor Add on

175
440

50
50

 

BESPOKE BROWS

Your Bespoke Brow treatment with Jo will
start with a full consultation to discuss your
desired brow style. Jo will then ‘map’ your
brow using a combination of tinting waxing,
threading, tweezing and trimming to create
your bespoke brow. Your brows will then be
beautifully finished using a selection of
luxurious finishing products. Jo will also
show you how to keep your brows looking
fabulous everyday and If your brow hair is
sparse she will suggest a regrowth program
and show you how to “fake the look” until
your brows grow into your desired style.
etic health.Bespoke Brow Styling  
 Junior Brows (no tint)
Brow Lamination 

30
25
45

 
 

LASH LIFT

A lash lifting treatment is perfect to create a
wide eyed look for those who use lash
curlers regularly and have naturally straight
eyelashes.
etic health.Lash Lift + Tint 45

MAKEUP SERVICE

If you are getting married or off to a party,
prom, family occasion or interview – any
occasion where you want to look your best.
Jo can provide a professional make-up
service

etic health.Make-up P.0.A

Above is a pricing guide where during a consultation Jo will advise on the number of treatments that are
required based on. a number of factors. It is important the client understands more treatments maybe

required.  Refunds will not be made once a treatment has commenced
etic health.

t: 07976 248981   e: jo@jocolettaskin.com  www.jocolettaskin.com   @jocolettaskin


